
FACULTY SENATE 
ALL-FACULTY MEETING 

MARCH 9, 1982 

The meeting was called to order at 4:00 p .m. 

March 12, 1982 

W. Rhodes pointed to the list of nominees in the Report of the Committee on Nominations 
and Elections as printed on pp. 230-231 of Faculty Senate and asked for nominations from 
the floor. 

J. Barrett nominated J. Chen for Vice-Chairperson; the motion seconded and passed. There 
were no further nominations from the floor. It was moved and seconded that nominations be 
closed. The motion passed. The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 p.m. 
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MARCH 9, 1982 

The meeting was called to order at 4:05 p.m. 
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W. Rhodes amended the agenda for the meeting by moving J. Teahan's resolution to a position ·.~! 
after the Chairperson's report. The agenda was approved as amended. 

I· 
L. Ruddy crrected the minutes of the Faculty Senate meeting of February 16. Under "Changes 1 

in Agenda items:" omit all that comes after 1), and add UAAC New Courses, Second Reading, · 
P. 190 MUS 332 (not 322) and UAAC Program Revisions, First Reading, P. 191 and p. 209 (not 
pp. 207-209). The minutes were approved as corrected. 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

Pres. Jakubauskas reported that the Commencement Committee has requested a larger 
faculty turnout for the 1982 Commencement exercises. He also reported that the budget 
situation has not changed, that the Budget Bureau together with the Governor's office 
remains adamant in maintaining the budget as proposed. Again he urged all to write their 
legislators. He will keep the college community informed on any changes if and when they 
occur. When asked whether cuts in administration might be a consequence of budget cuts, 
as might be probably at SUNY-Brockport, he indicated that the administrative staff at 
SUNY-Geneseo is not as top-heavy as Brockport's, that Geneseo's administrative staff 
numbers below the average of other colleges. He suggested that it would be an error to 
cut in areas of admission, counseling, or health services. He indicated that the situation 
has reached the point where any cut involves difficult decisions and that "if push comes to 
shove" all areas of SUNY-Geneseo will be affected. 

CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT 

J. Teahan announced that a rally on the budget proposal was scheduled for March 10 
at 1:00 p.m. after some hard work by Central Council. He presented a resolution that 
faculty announce the rally to classes and that they attend the rally if free to do so. 
The resolution was seconded and passed. 

This issue of Faculty Senate consists of pages 253 - 259. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 

UAAC L. Ruddy 

L. Ruddy moved approval of programs, revisions, deletions, and new courses as 
printed on pp. 251-252 of Faculty Senate. All were passed after the following 
discussion of SPE 270 Film/TV in Society: Images of Women in Film and TV. 

L. Casler asked for an explanation of how what appeared to be a film course was 
an appropriate offering of the Speech Department. S. Rutherford suggested that 
the faculty was duty bound to offer as rich a curriculum as possible, that he 
did not consider that certain educational areas are the exclusive province of a 
particular department, and that borrowings and crossing of disciplines was fairly 
common practice. M. Mciver suggested that mass communications was not an area 
of study belonging exclusively to such disciplines as sociology or psychology. 
L. Casler responded with his understanding that the Speech Department might 

' 

/I 

concern itself with and emphasize speech; it seemed to him that the content of the i ' 
course belonged to areas other than the teaching of speech processes. S. Rutherford 1

1 

stated that he could point to other departments offering courses dealing with the ., 
impact of the mass media and indicated that he has requested the Sociology Department ' 
to institute a course similar to SPE 270 when and if staffing makes this possible. 

GMC No report 

F~CULTY AFFAIRS - J. Johnston pointed members to pp. 228-229 of Faculty Senate which 
include the minutes of the deliberations of the Faculty Affairs Committee. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS No report 

BUDGET No report 

UNIVERSITY SENATOR No report 

OLD BUSINESS None 

NEW BUSINESS 

J. McNally distributed a three-page handout on the history and chronology of the Course
Instructor Evaluation Program and summarized its contents. He indicated that the program 
was inaugurated by students, that it was eventually adopted by Faculty Senate, and that the 
ClE Committee was instituted in 1972. Present members of the Committee include D. Harke 
and J. McNally. The CIE form has several times been examined and revised by the Faculty 
Affairs Committee, the Student Affairs Committee and other agencies documented in the hand
out . Input concerned with CIE forms have come from many sources. The CIE Committee has 
maintained a standing invitation requesting anyone who is interested to do a statistical 
analysis of the CIE instrument, but so far no one has volunteered for the task. 

J. McNally pointed out that the present discussion involves the validity of the CIE 
forms as an accurate instrument. He indicated that experientially CIE's have been and are 
useful, but their validity has not been completely tested and remains debatable. The CIE 
Committee remains receptive to the concerns and suggestions of all who use CIE's and feel 
competent to improve the instrument. 

J. McNally projected two transparencies from which he had drawn several conclusions - 11 
results on CIE's were fairly homogenious even when instructors might have predicted dis
crepancies, for example, in cases when classes contained freshmen as well as seniors, or 
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students expecting D's along with students expecting A's; neither were there 'significant 
discrepancies when respondents were evaluating instructors in their majors, minors, core 
courses, or none of these. 

D. lllirke reporred that he had examined an evaluation form which was tried out at SUNY
Hinghamton apparently in an attempt to establish a correlation between student evaluation 
,,f faculty and the chairmen's evaluations. The form was given to chairmen who were asked 
to evaluate members of their departments; the attempt was inaccurate. Chairmen were asked 
for a somewhat coarse evaluation of department members from best to worst; again the attempt 
was frustrated. 

It appeared that in large part evaluation of faculty was not based on outside factors • 
.I. McNally indicated that some faculty members were ' concerened that those with reputations 
as "easy graders" get the most attractive ratings. However, many felt that an argument 
could he made that better instructors motivate students to achieve those high grades. This 
seems more often the case where validity studies exist. 

At this point J. McNally moved the adoption of the Recommendation, First Reading as 
printed on p. 252 of Faculty Senate. The motion was seconded. 

F. Fidura suggested that users of CIE results should have a clear idea of what the 
instrument measures, and that since validity studies are not available what the instrument 
actually measures cannot be clear. We should ask what the responses mean, and the way to 
make clear what they mean is to validate the instrument objectively. He expressed himself 
in favor of the CIE program, but suggested that it should be shaped into a clean. clear 
instrument. 

I. Kaldor felt that the class evaluations might ~tter be completed by· students at a 
more appropriate time than semester's end, that in his experience students often react 
differently to instruction and instructors at different times. He also suggested the 
inclusion of more responses which would be valuable to instructors in shaping their courses. 
teaching methods, choice of texts, and other concerns. 

B. Klee volunteered that there does not seem to exist among the faculty, administration, 
and students a common understanding of what CIE's do and of what they are for. 

E. Stelzig felt that the CIE form was flawed because some items are ambiguous and un
clear. He too felt that the evaluations might better be done at a time other than semester's 
end. lie questioned several items concerned with methods of instruction and with stimulation 
of students. He also questioned the uses to which CIE results are put, such as printing 
the results of only one question in the LARMON, a practice which he saw as unfair and as a 
misuse of the instrument. 

J. Teahan stated that the student government strongly supports the CIE program and that 
the Central Council is currently at work to improve CIE forms. The committee invites all 
faculty members to suggest improvements to committee members. 

W. Edgar indicated that his informal analysis of faculty ~nd students indicates that 
CIE results do seem fairly representative of actual faculty performance. 

J. Johnston stated that the Faculty Affairs Committee supports the CIE program and urges 
that it be continued, but committee members feel that a more valid document can and should 
be shaped. 

J. Reed asked what the CIE form actually measures. His estimate of the reasons for 
making evaluations included the laudatory purpose of informing instructors so that they 
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might work to improve their erfor~ance, and he saw the results as a disclosure which 
rr.ight be used in the processes of hiring, firing, and promotions. He felt that the 
p~esent CIE form does not give feedback sufficient to improve classroom performance; he 
also felt that it seems to~eused in making personnel decisions. He then suggested that 
~nstruments used for such evaluation must have validity and suggested a possible comparison 
of student reaction. 

J. Teahan again stressed that the students see the CIE program as imperative and again 
urged faculty participation in revising CIE forms. A student volunteered that she supported 
the resolution, but saw the necessity for revision. L. Casler spoke in faor of J. McNally's 
motiort. He suggested that philosophically an evaluative instrument was better than none at 
all and that validation was going to be very difficult. F. Fldura came back to the matter 
of the uses to which the instrument is put; it might well be useful to students, but to 
what other uses is it put? V. Kemp suggested that it is useful in improving the effectiveness 
of teaching among faculty. S. Rutherford contended that student responses frequently reflect 
popularity rather than more serious consdierations. Some courses almost inevitably cause 
students to respond with high ratings, others with low ratings. He supported the resolution 
but recommended cautious revision. 

In answer to a question, J. McNally indicated that the actual cost of the CIE program 
w;ts negligible. 

F. Fidura moved to amend the Recommendation (P. 252 of Faculty Senate) to read: 
"Moved that the program of Course and Instructor Evaluation be continued for an additional 
year - Fall of 1982 and Spring of 1983. Further, that during that time the CIE Committee 
establish the content, structure, and validity of the CIE form." The motion was seconded. 

V. Kemp asked whether there existed an agreed-on statement of validity which the 
committee could use? 

F. Fidura suggested that if the issue of establishing validity is not seriously 
addressed soon, we will be subjected to more agonizing over CIE forms in three years. 

V. Kemp asked what might happen when the committee finally presents its revised form . 
~light this form be discussed at length and finally rejected by Faculty Senate? 

P. Alley suggested the need for a firm program to establish a concrete set of proposals 
to establish the validity of projected CIE forms. 

F. Fidura's amendment of J. McNally's recommendation was repeated, and L. Ruddy 
suggested that it marked no significant rewording of the original recommendation, but had 
as its purpose getting the job of revision done instead of once again putting it off. 

The question of F. Fidura's amendment was called. The amendment carried. 

J. Willey called the question on McNally 1 s original motion. The motion was passed 
for r'irst Reading. 

The mect:fng was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dante Thomas, Secretary 
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I Chronology 

1. Fall 1969 

2. Fall 1970 

3. Fa II 1971 

lt. Spring 1972 

S. Fall 1972 

rACULTY SENATE MEETING 
M.lrth 9, 1932 

COURSE-INSTRUCTOR EVALUATION PROGRAM 
Note: italics alor' direct quotes [rom oource documents 
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Student Senate (later to become Central Council) Initiated the distribution of a )l-Item 
form to f~culty on a volunt~ry basis. Results were hand-tallied and distributed In a bound 
volume. The Introduction concluded with, It is only the beginning of th. foundation from 
which more mcani.ngjWl and powrful student participation in Univsraity Governanaa !Jilt 
occur. 

Students Central Council distributed a 2J· I tem form to faculty on a voluntary basis. The 
students were assl~ted by the Student Affairs Committee of Faculty Senate with the re• 
suits hand-tallied and distributed in a bound volume. The Introduction concluded with, 
We hope thAn th,lt this 'IWCIJtionnaire ~em be us6d to fu r•thel• irnpl"'ve atte""t• in the futu'I'C 
by !Jhi.ch stwdcnt s cmt 11/lW a ~aningfu.l 1JOice in the diaciplinea thcry stwf]l. 

SUNY Faculty Senate resolution of 2/S/71 : RESOLVED, that the raeulty Senat. of Stat• 
lh1iuersity of NCLJ 1o1'k NC()fm8nd8 to ali facult y the rcgu.l.ar u .. of student el)QluatioM 
of intJtl'WCtoro and couro11s; and further rccotmrends that each faeulty govemancs unit 
••sk appropriate impLementation on ito campuc prompted Ceneseo Faculty Senate chairperson 
Phil Alley to 1ppolnt an~ ho~ faculty committee wi th Doug Harke as chairperson, to d.
velop c~-•-instructor •valuation procedures at SUC-Ge~seo. The Student Centr1l Council 
appointed three students to serve on the committee. A J~·ltem form was distributed to 
faculty on • voluntary basis . The returns were entered on punch cards and technical re• 
port analyses were made resulting In the Evaluation of the !!!1!211 Course-Instructor 
Questionnaire. A factor analysis of the form yielded five factors : Inotructor~ Cou:rs•, 
ElJQZuati on. lnot1't.4atioMZ T•chniquas, AlJQilabi.lity. 

The joint ad hoc faculty-student committee continued their efforts by distributing the 
form again~o~ even larger volunteer group of faculty. An extensive analysis resulted 
In a confirm~tion of the ~all 1971 results and These obse~ations point to the import
ance of t otal r><1rtici~ '·7f ion by the fa(:lllty. Two reports were prepared and sent to the 
chairperson of the Faculty Senate: Eva luation of the~.~ Course-Instructor 
Questionnaire and~ Technical ~~~~~Analysis of Version It of.!..!!!. 
Course-Ins tructor Questi onnaire. 

The reports were referred to the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee (UAAC) of the 
Faculty Senate . UAAC discussed the report at length and In turn made the following 
motion to the faculty Senate . 

To facilitate uniform and consistent el)Qluation of facult]l, ths Cou:rs•
Insti'Weto1' Er>aluati011 COfi'V1ri.ttee makes ths foZ lct.Jing rsc01m1and.ations l'tlgard
ing a standaJod ColZ..ge t~lJQluation form: 

1. TM Form fo'l' Student Evaluation of Paculty Instruction, on pag• ZOZ, 
• howZd b• adopted for College-wide undargraduate use fo~ a trial 
pcl"i<~d of thr-ee ysar11. 

2. Ths u~~ of the qWJsti01171ttire shall be mandtltory IJi th the •ualuation 
to be done in the Fall and Spring acmes tars of each acadsmio 
Y-'<11' . 

J. The Offi .. •c of Acad~mic Affair(l shall de legate an administNtor to 
b(! N:ttp::m11ible fo~· the adrrinistration of the questionnaire. 
Th..: F..tc:.tZ t y Chairman t:h.ztl appoint a Ce»mritue of faculty and 
atudcnte to assist rmd advise the delsgau of tJuz Offict~ of 
A~ds~c Affaire in the administration, interpl'tltation, analysis 
and modifioation of the evaluation program. 

I. Ths ,..,R11lt8 of the Form f or Stwknt Evaluation of Facwlty !Mtructiors 
ehould be made availab l 11 to all. 8tudonto, faculty. and administra
tor•· 

After furtoer di~cu,slon, the motion w~, approved by the Faculty Senate and forwarded to 
President M~cVlttle for his reaction . The President approved and the Course-Instructor 
Evaluat ion C~•n ittee (CIE) came Into bei ng. Faculty me~ber, on the committee were 
appointed ~Y the faculty Senate Chairperson while the student members were appointed by 
the presid~nt of the Student Central Counci l. The coordinator, Jim KcHally, was appoint· 
ed by the V I c~ Presld~nt for Academic Affairs. 



6. Spring 1973 

8. Spring 197ft 

9. Sumer 197'+ 

10. Fall 1974 

11. Spring 1975 

12. Fall 1975 

t). Spring 1976 

tit. Fall 1976 

1~. Spring 1977 

16. Fall 1977 
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The CIE Cor.~nitlec reviewed report~ and modified the Form to 27 Items . In CJrder to dh.· 
tribute forno .. on a Collegc·wide b.uis it w;,s necesst~ry to have forms printed In mark 
sense forma\ .111d thus !2!.!"! For !h!, Student [vi!luation ~Instruct i on (SEFI·\) wu de· 
veloped .,nd printed. 

The CIE Committee met several times and worked on revision of the rorm. A request for 
Input from faculty, students and administrative staff was made by printing facsimile 
of the e~lstlng form In the ~and Compass. The result of the revision effort was 
a 16-ltem form which was submitted to Faculty Senate . 

Faculty Senate approved the t6·1tem form (S£fl-2) and the CIE Committee conducted a 
survey of faculty attitudes about the Program. A 62.6% response was received and re· 
vealed a generally favorable disposition toward the Program. Technical considerations 
resulted in the development of a continuous-fold Form suitable for computer pre·gridding 
end counting-out of forms . Prior to this forms were hand-counted for each course sec· 
tlon. In addition, the linear display format (central 2/3rds, etc.) was developed by 
Richard Story. 

Douglas Harke received a SUNY University Awards Grant to analyze CIE data. He found 
that ratings were Independent of c lass size, faculty renk, years of service, highest 
degree, and publication record. A factor ana lyses showed that the 16-ltem Form was 
unlfactor and the two summary items accounted for most of the variance. 

The Progra~ was fully operational and the CIE Committee did not Meet. 

The CIE Committee did not meet and there were no major developments. 

In anticipation of the conclusion of the six-semester administration period, the CIE 
Committee met to discuss recommendations for the future of the Program. faculty feed
back was solicited via a twenty-nine Item survey distributed to the entire faculty; 
there was a 60~ return. Student feedback was also solicited by a random-sample survey; 
a 23l response was received. Feedback from both 9roups was generally positive. As the 
Committee approached the end of its deliberations a copy of t he Init i al ~of~ 
University Commission~ Purpo!;eS and Coals came to lu attention, 1nd the CCNmllttee 
noted Recommendation 23, which read in part, 

The State Univer6ity shou~ more systematicaZZy evaluate the quality 
of teaching. 

A. As a matter of t he higheiJt prior-ity, the Centrat Aarriniatn:rtiora 
should prepar.:1 gut:ck lines uhich !.)i Z l requil"e each Ctzmpu.8 to &J
vdop its OIJ'1 procedul•es f or t he et.laluation of teaching •• • 

Clven the Information available and no strong sentiment to change the form, the Committee 
recommended the continuation of the Program for another six semesters. 

The 5lx-semester administration period concluded with the previous semester and the 
Committee met to discuss recommendations for the futu re of the Program. 

Concern was expressed about the CIE Program and Richard Hatheway, F1culty Senate Chair
person, forwarded • memorandun1 to President .MacVI ttle to this effect . Consequently, a 
consultant, Dr. Oavid King of the psychology department at Oswego State, was invited to 
the campus and met with the CIE Committee. As a result of the visit, the Committee 
solicited suggestions for a third version of the Form via the~ and Compass. 

At the beginning of the semester, faculty members were sent a reminder to forward their 
suugestlons to t~e Committee. 

After reviewing suggestions for revision of the Form, the Committee found some of the 
suggest ions contrad icting each other. It wa s thought that a form embodying maximum 
fle~lbi l lty - whereby a faculty ~·ber would be able to select appropriate Items for 
his or her sect ion • would be appropriate. The "Cafeteria" system, developed at Purdue 
University, was considered jointly with representatives from the Faculty Senate 1S 

Student and Faculty Affairs Committees respect ively. Reservations about "Cafeteria" 
were expressed and "Endeavor", developed at Northwestern, was proposed. Because of 
the lack of consensus It was decided to revise the local form. 



17 . Spring 1978 

18. fall \978 

20 . fall 1979 

Zl. Spring 1980 

22. Fall 1980 

23. Spring 1981 

2,.. Fat I 1981 

25 . Spring 1982 

JUt : J/82 
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Discu~sion continued and work w~s h~~un on a revision to the ~xistlng For~. Coth 
the f.:~culty Aff<1irs And Student Affoirs scp~r.ltely assumed resp.,nslblllty fnr ll~vclop· 
ing a new form. The CIE Committee continued Its efforts ~nd three for~s wcr~ develop· 
ed. The Faculty and Student Affairs Committees set a joint sub·commlttee to resolve 
the d i fferences between their separate drafts. Now two forms were being propo\ed to 
faculty Senate . A motion was ~de that a joint meeting of the CIE and Faculty/Student 
Affairs Committees be held to resolve differences. 

' · 
A 12·1tem Instrument was developed (SEF1·3) and forwarded to Faculty Senate for 
approv.l. 

Faculty Senate extended the Program for three more years and simultaneously adopted 
the new 12·1tem Form. 

Faculty were presented the opportunity to request breakdown of any of their section 
ratings by any or all of the five demographic items at the top of the Form. 

A factor analysis was done on SEFI·) and a five-factor structure seemed to emerge: 

Inatructor'• Performance in C1ae• 
Instructor-Student Interaction 
XnotJledqe !ncr-a•• 
Couree Hauriab 
Eualuation Fe•dbaok 

In addition, a matrix of lntercorrelatlons between the 12 and 16 lte~ forms was pre· 
pared. 

The CIE t~lttee did not Meet. 

In order to review the consistency of student responses to the 12 Items of the evaluation 
form, correlations were 'ilculated on the mean Item responses for a sample of 1,.8 courses 
taught by the same Instructor for the three successive semesters Spring 1979. Fall 1979, 
and Spring 1980. Except for one, tne resulting correlations were consistently greater 
than .5000, with Items 5 ana 7 showing the highest semester-to-semester values. Each 
correlation value had a probability s.001 In a 1-talled test. ' 

The CIE Committee did not meet. 

The CIE Committee has met and discussed the future of the Program. After reviewing pre
vious studies and a more recent analysis of mean ratings by demographic Items the Com· 
ml ttee recommends, "That a program of COUl'Se and instructional •ualuation b.1 C<)ntin!Mid 
fol' an additional throee years {srl"ing 1982 tltrouah the fall etznwtJter of 1984), E'wl'ther, 
that the preaent CIE form be used for at least one moroe tJemcster to providb th(• CIE 
COfrrftitue adsquat• tinw to conduct fw:J>ther etud!f of th8 form's content, tltrouct;~N, t:l7ld 
t)Q l idi t!l,.. 


